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liTHE BAT" CAME-• I
AND WAS CAUGHT
Sock and Buskin
Gives First Play
Of College Year
"The Bat", a baffling and mys·
terlous comedy by Mary Roberts
Rinehart and Avery Hopwood,
was presented Friday night, Qc.
tober 31. in the Murray State Col·
lege auditorium.
This was Sock and Buskin club's
tl.rst presentation of the 6t!:mester,
and was directed by Miss Helen
Thornton, club sponsor and dramatics Instructor here. The play began at 10:01 11nd lasted until midnla:ht.
The !>tory concerns a maiden
lady ot 60, Miss Cornelia Van Gorder, played by Betty Phillips,
Richmond, Va., who rents the summer house of a New York banker,
Courtle!gh Fleming.
It Is discovered that a large
sum ot money Is missing from the
bank, and there ls a suspicion
that the money Is in the bouse.
Four dlfl'erent people are after
the money-Jack Bailey, the bank
cashier, played by Oliver Hood,
Murray, who is In love with the
niece of Miss Van Gorder, Dale
Ogden, played by Dorothy Samples,
LaCenter; Arnold Wlrtala, Ashtabula, 0., a doctor; AndersOn, a
detective, played by Bob Evans,
Eldorado, Ill.; and The Bat, a
notorious killer.
Also under suspicion are the
Japanese ho'usegid, Jennie Ann
Doyle, Paducah; Richard Fleming,
nephew of the banker, Joe Fitch,
Springville, Tenn.; an unknown
man, played by Frank Shires,
Obion, Tenn.; Reginald Burns, Dan
Hutson, MUITay; and Liz.zle, the
maid, Marjorie Fooshee, Murray.
The Bat, to the amazement ot
the audience, i5 revealed as the
detective, Anderson.
"Death Takes a
Holiday" Is
scheduled to be the next dramatic
presentation here. The Murray
State Chapter ot Alpha Psi Omega,
national dramatic fraternity, will
give this play on December 5.

MURRAY TO HAVE
WINTER MEET FOR
DEBATING TEAMS

Drum Majorette 1

Solo
Flight

1

Prof, A . C. LaFollette
Sends Invitations To
N eighbot·ing Colleges
Prof. A. C. LaFollette, head ot the
public speaking department and 1
debate coach here, stated that a
novel mid-winter debate tournament will be held at Murray State
on December 12 and 13. Invitatlo{lS
being sent out to many co1Jeges
o1 adjoining states, accordlnr to

By CHARLIE SEVERS
"Well, I'll get out now and
you do it alone; good luckl" These
were the parting words ot my flight
Instructor as he climbed from the
airplane. This was the beginning
of my first f\IJht alone. I was about

to solo!

An empty feeling came over me
when I closed the cabin door and
adjusted my safety belt. Thoughts
of previous instructions whirled
through my head as I taxled down
the runway preparatory to the takeoff. I kept reviewing the lessons to
myseU.
When I thought I was -ready for
the take-aU I opened the throtUe
and the Piper Cub gained speed
down the runway. Mechanically I
pushed the stick forward; Up came
the tail. A lltUe more speed and
back pressure on the stick brouaht
the wheels oU the ground and the
plane was in the air.
I climbed to 400 feet, leveled ott,
and started circling the airport. For
Mtss Vlr&"lnla Veale, Murray
the !irst time &nee the take-ott l
bad a chance to relax and think
ot being alone In the air. I glanced
at the emptiness in the front seat
lett by my instructor. I was startled
to see how big a space he really
took up. To me on my first solo
tl.lght It seemed that the whole
Murray student body could have
sat in that front seat.
The next things that caught my
eyes were the dual controls synThe Student Organization ot
chronizing with the ones that I was Murray State wishes to thank
operating. Finally I snapped out of Watt Jones and his committee
my trance and concentrated on for their splendid work on the
my flying.
Homecoming Day Parade.
I flew straight and level !or a few
Last yeitr Mr. Jones drew up
minutes, then practiced turns and
plans tor the organization which
glides to gain the feel of the ship proved so success.tul that the
and coordinate the controls.
Student Organization plans to
Flying around at 1000 teet all by tollow his procedure in future
yoursell Is one of the most wonderyears.
ful feelings in the world. It makes
you !eel as if you were in another I
world. I had o. chance to look down
on people and cars hurrying about
on the ground, and my thoushts
were centered around the efforts of
men to be so treat when they are
really so small.
Radio Commen tator From
Finally I quit my day-dreaming
Coach John Miller's freshman
WSM Is Chapel Speaker a t
and prepared to land. By this time football squo:.d will meet the Wes.
Murray October 28
my confidence had returned to its tern hmlh of Bowling Or~n, FtlDr. D. F. Fleming, head or the full 5trength. I circled the field, day, November 14., at Murray.
throtUed back the engine, and preThis will be the last game of the
political science department of Vanh
.,
A 1 th ••••on to· the Murrav team. Mur·
derbllt University and commentator pared for t e 1anUing.
(a n
e ~
•
,.
on lnternntional affairs over radio same empty feeling came over me ray lost 40-0 to the Pensacola. Fla.,
atatlon WSM in Nashville, Tenn., that I :telt....w~n I_took oU.,Again AirTe.nnB•',"',.,'"Jdunltieo~ tCheollUegneiver,_~t;h~!
addressed the Murray state College the instru,...or a vo1ee rang n my
•
student body in a specla.l chapel ears: "Watch your glide, alow up, season.
Several players were injured in
Tuesday, October 28, in the college level off''·
auditorium.
The trees came up at me but the Pensacola game and some have
One of the leading advocat:e9 of missed. I knew the ground coulW:.'t not recovered 5ufficiently to play
the League of Nations In the Unit- do the same thing': It was too b1g. in the Western game, aceording to
ed States, Dr. Fleming asserted that Slowly the ship settled. Finally, Coach Miller.
the trouble after World War I lay alter what scel')led hours! the wheels
"Rogers Young, Sturgis, will
in the fact that there was a 1allure touched the ground Wlth a nolse definitely be out", said Mr. Miller,
in follow-up work when the vic- 1 second ?nly to that of the great "and It ls doubtful whether John
tory had been won.
CaUforiU8 e!ll'thquake. Then 1ollow- Underwood, Newman, IlL, and
''We had smashed three great em- ed a series ot bounces before I Charles Stevens, Cadiz, the latter
plres helped create new nations, finally came to a stop.
o1 whom has an injured knee, will
and ihen withdrew from the nei&hMy first flight alone was over. get to play."
borhood," he said.
I had _soloed. I was the happiest
The sem·es o! previous MurrayTracing the financial and mill- fellow m Western Kentucky as my Western !rosb games are:
tary condition ot the world from the buddy came runffi?g o~t to shake
Year
MUl't'ay
Western
end ot tbe last war up until the my hand, and rece1ve his c~-cola
1940
18
6
beginning of the present one, Dr. with ~ others who had w1tnessed
1939
0
6

''This tournament is unique in
several respects", he said. There
· be more than one winner, since
all teams with superi:Ol' records are
considered winners. ll no team
makes a perfect record those team5
with the highest ratings wHl be
deciarea winners.
Another feature of this tournament 15 that each period of debate
Is to be long enough lor the judge
to give a 20 minute criticism. Decisions may or may not be announced, but the judge will point
out the relative. merits of each team.
There will be no separate divisions for men and women Ot" for
veterans and novices in debating.
The Intercollegiate subject tor
debate this year is ''Resolved, that
the federal government should regulate all labor unions."

In a meeting af the Murray State
College International R e 1 at I o .n s
Club, headed by Bllly Lipford,
Murray, president of the club, complete plans were made !or a delegation from Murray College to attend the Ohio Valley International
Relations Club convention, to be
held at Kent, Ohio, November 6, 7,
and 6.
Those attBlding the convention
from Murray are Ray Mofield, Hardin: Billy Lipford; J. P. Tucker,
Westport, Tenn.; Joe Fitch, Springville, Tenn.; and Ralph. Crouch,
L:rnn Grove. The group left Murray Wednesday.
Prot. A. C. LaFollette acted as
faculty adviser in the absence of
Dr. F. C. Pogue, regular faculty
adviser, who was unable to attend
the convention because of previous
engagements.
Murray· State's spectacular band\ J_ P. Tucker is to be chairman of
one section of the convention on
of tK musicians is one of tlte out- , ,._
n.y
.,,e ques ti on, ''Tb e F ar ~--("
..,...,. . .noo
standing organizations ()n the Mofield was ~eheduled to read a
campus. Under the able leader- paper Qn the Western Hemisphere.
ship of Prot. W. H. Fox, the band
The club voted to have a page in
the- Shield. college yearbook, and
not only marches and plays but Barkley Jones, Lynn Grove. gave
also sings and has special dandng his admittance s~h and was Innumbers.
\<ited Into the club. Charlie Clift,
Modestly claiming the title, "Best Obion, Tenn., was also admitted to
Band in the SIAA", this musical the club as an honorary member
aggregation adda color to all foot- and g-ave a speech on the war in
ball and basketball games.
the Far East.
Murray State College i9 :m Jn-

.===:::==::::::::=:::;ip,-o/.
W. H. Fox Is
Org T hanks Jones Director of Modern

IL--=========---'

FROSH TO PLAY
WESTERN NOV. 14

Swing Aggregation

r

~~i~~~m~~b~~h~~~~eo!Na~~~~

o·~~

•n• mus1e and
tho ••
.,.... " otbaohe'"
of
bachel.or
mwoh!

education. Prof. Price Doyle ls
head of the tine arts department
at Murray.
Members of the band and their
instruments J'lre as follows:
TrttmbOne~: Arved Larsen, Bill
Dickinson, Phyllis Dickinson, Ray
Treon, Hugh McElrath, Bob ArnoJdi, Wayne Reynolds, Orville
Brown.
Baritones: Ted Raley. Nick
Rohulick. Louis Christian, Marjorie Fooshee, Curtis Mills.
Tubas: James Rickman, Ivan
Lamb, Calvin Brown, James Endicott, William Byrd, Tommy
James.
Flute~>:
Douglas Mitchell. Beth
Cromwcll, Carol Land, Martha L.
Geyer, Josephine Broach.
Oboes: Hamilton MeKlveen,
Mary Louise Stoddart.
Bassoons: Frances Sledd, Jesse
Darnell
1 93
t.h.~eO::.:no"'ohct=.==:-c::-::=:-::::-=::::::-:;- :::c'=:::c~=c'-----'-- French Roms: Billy Shelton,
Marian Fletcher, Florence Harris,
Warren Slocum, Wade Graham,
Fred Johnson, Annie Mae Cost,
Faye Davis.
Trumpets and comets: Elwood
Swyei'll, Wayne Johnson, May
Wayne Moore, former student of
Main topics ot the general out- Montgomery, Ralph Cole, Betsy
Murray State College, has worked line are: Ba.ckgrou:nd ot Study, deal- Tucker,
Earl
Martin,
George
out a tentative outline tor a unit of
Tucker, Elmo Reed, Frances Baca,
study on the Tennessee Valley Au· ing with the history or the settle- Mildred J>erry, Richard Roberts,
thority which was published in the ment of the valley and the Jackson Jack Creason, Roy Robinson, RobNovember issue of the Kentucky Purcha5e area; Crea.tlon of Tennea- crt Randolph.
School Journal.
see Valley Authority; Prepu.ratlon Percussion: Char I e s Simons,
Meade, Kathleen Winter,
In the article Mr. Moore stated, for TVA, surveys and co-ordination Jim
"The timeliness of a study ot the ot government agencies; Long Time Thomas Saffold, Dorothy Eberhart,
Tennessee Valley Authority is read- Pla.nnlll&', flood control, erosion con- Frank Shires, Anne Berry, George
ily apparent to those who recognize trot wild li1e, possibilities tor mu-~ Simpson, Mary Ethel Lan&den.
Clarinets: H. L. Carter, Wayne
the Increasing demands 1~ iovern- nitions; Wide Prorram, stimulation
mental participation in economic of interest, selection ot worketa, Burdick, Dick Hopper, Eddie Meland social life. • In cognizance of health program; Social Plannln,., ton, William Swyers, Edward
these demands, we may reg!ll'd the beauti1y1ng of landscapes, reeom· Swentko, Bob Sheridan, Arnold
Robert Radlord, Ruth
TV A as perhaps one of the largest mendatlons :tor roads, bridges; Wirtala.
social experiments ever undertaken. Work Accomplished, dams built, Armstrong, Rose Vandermesse,
A study ot its integrated program, navigation of rivers, reforestation; James Edwards, Louise Putnam,
therefore, needs no further justifi- Problems Arlsln(, philosophy of In- Mary Greenwood, Garnet Felts,
dividuals, biological readjustment, Marybelle Fowler, Jeanne Nall,
cation.''
June Holme!!,
Wilma Mescher,
This outline is to serve as the and population adjustment.
basis tor a project :tor teachers In
Some of the activities he rrug- Beulah Floyd, Marga.ret Gordon.
the lower Tennessee Valley. Agri- gests are: maps ot the Valley and
Ut.lllty: Mildred Kolb, Martha
cultural aspecls have been empha- specltJc areas, trips to Gilbertsville, Belle HOOd.
_
sized, since this section is mainly eum.Jnatlon of TVA library in
Clockensplel: Joyce Hill.
agricultural and noted for the pro- Murray College, picture collection
Twirler'S: Ella Sue Harris, Virduction of dark-fired tobacco, dairy- of various subjects, trips to TVA ginla Veale.
_
Ing, and the raising or small fruits. schools In this area, visits to a !Ish
Flags: Mary Katherme McClelIn the outline, consideration has hatchery or game preserve, and lan, Julia Gllllam, Dalene Bottom,
been given to the background o1 interviews with Kentucky Dam Margaret Holland, Helen Hire,
the c.blldren and the teachers, to staU In Murray.
Helen Wert.
their future needs, and to teaching
The fourth part or: his outline
Drum Major: Garnet Jones.
materials that are available in the gives new viewpoints which stuField Man: Watt Jones.
TVA area ot Western Kentucky and dents should gain. Some of them
West Tennessee.
are: the similarities and difterences
Student teacl)ers in the Training between the Tennessee Valley and
School ol Murray State Colle(e com- other regions and the reasons tor
Piled these suggestions for this out- these characteristics; necessity ol
Prof. George Patterson, sponsor,
line.
planning to make any undertaking addressed the Nathan B. StubbleMr. Moore also said that empha- succeed; thi! importance ot unselt- tield Physics Club Tuesday, Novemsis should be plaood on the fact lshness; the Importance of TVA as ber 4, on the loplc, ''The Safety ol
that this outline of a unit is merely an e:l<:perlment in living: and the Automobile Operation".
tentative, and should undergo con- constant need of striving to raise
Dr. W. G. Nash :Is scheduled to
stant change and improvement each the standards of living !or all the, address the club at the next rcguseme!lter.
people.
J lar meeting.

I

Flemlng said, "England i5 no longer

its share of world auairs.'' That
thece m"" be no pon-woc i.ol•Uon!st reaction after this conflict is
completed was the belle! ot Dr.
Fleming, and he added "The world
Is an economic whole and must be
so govern~"
Dr. Fleming dlseussed various
questions on international a1fain
asked him by the Murray College
students and taculty at the com~
-plellon of his lecture.
Dr. James H. Richmond, president
ol Murray State, thanked the tootball coaches and team tor their
16-7 victory over Morehead State
Teachers here Saturday, October

25.
"The victory brought to a splendid close the greatest Homecoming
Day in the history of the college",
said Dr. Rlchmond.
Rev. J. Mack Jenkins, pastor of
the Murray Methodist Church, was
in charge ot the devotional service
for thia chapel progrllm.

Lowry and Pogue
Discuss World Crisis
At Meeting of ACE
"The World Situation and Its Implication for Teachers" was the subject of the round·table discussion
presented by Dr. C. S. Lowry and
Dr. Forrest C. Pogue, both of the
department ol social science, at the
first regular meeting ot the Asaodation of Childhood Education.
They developed lhe point that in
order to prevent another "lost generation", as occurred In 1918, it 1s
necessary to build up instead of
storing up hatred and prejudices.
The teachers must meet the chatlenae that this situation otters, the
speakers asserted.

Mofield, Lipford,
Fitch, Crouch, Tucker
Go to Convention

94 ACCOMPUSHED MUSICIANS COMPRISE
MURRAY BAND-"BEST IN SIAA"

DR. D. F. FLEMING
DISCUSSES CRISIS

strong
enough
ocdec. Thee.
wmtobemaintain
tunnoil " world
long
as the United States refuses to bear

RELATIONS CLUB
SENDS DELEGATES
TO OIDO MEETING

0
-:STUDENT PUBUSHES OUTUNE
FOR UNIT OF STUDY ON TVA

Patterson Speaks

I

FIVE CITIES DISCUSS
I"TATE
PAGEANT
rl
Murray to Coop erate in
Kentucky Sesqui-Centennial
Celebration in May
Further plans for the Sesquicentennial pageant to be given in
May were discussed by representatives from Murray, Princeton, Mayfield, Paducah, and Fulton at a
meeting held October 14 at the
Hall Hotel in Mayfield.
Representatives ttom :f'ulton and
Paducah civic organizations expressed interest in the work
already started by Princeton, Murray and Mayfield. They Indicated
that thetr cities would probably
take part In the celebration of
Kentucky's stat~hood.
Plans are under way from Murray State College to provide the
script, costumes, scenery, band,
and the principals, tor a pageant
to be presented in these five cities,
The Idea was 1irst conceived by
a number of Princeton civic lead·
ers who hoped to provide a fitting celebration of Kentucky's
Sesqui-centennial and also to give
the means for closer eo-operation
between cities of the Purchase and
the Pennyrlle.
Dr. F. L Linton, Princeton, presided at the meeting at Mayfield.
Murray representatives were: Mr.
H. J. Fenton, chairman of the
Murrsy committee, and Dr. F. C.
Pogue, n director of historical research. Prot. Price Doyle, head ol
the fine arts department, is chairman of the college committee on
arrangements.
~-:-=-

Constitution Formed
By W AA Committee
The Women's Athletic Assoeation held its regular meeting
Thursday, October 30. A coinmlttee composed at the following
members drew up a constitution
which will govern the association:
Dot White, Princeton; Jeanne Perdue, Paducah; Bonnie Ezell, LaFay 4
ette; and Rebecca Davis, Fulton.
Volleyball and bowling are the
two main sports tor thl1 week.
Plans were made for a carnival
and masquerade party open to the
public to be held November 14 in
the Carr Health Building.
FELLOWSHIP MEETS
The Westminster fellowship,
which Is the division of the Pres·
byterlan Church college students,
meets each Sunday evening at 7
p.m., In lhe Presbyterian Church.
Special guests are invited to address the meetings each evenlng,
according to the Rev. Leon Haring,
pastor o! the PresbyterJa[]. Cburcb.

Former Hm-vm·d
Prof. Gives Lectures
At Murray College
"The Romance ot Bcing a Stu4
dent" was the subject ot the addri.'S!I
given by Dr. Rollo Walter Brown,
ledt1rer. novelist, and former Har
vo.rd University professor to tho
Murray State College students in
chapel here Wednesday, Nonm.4
4

..,. ,_

Above, left to right: Dr. J. H, Richmond, Dr. Rainey
T. Wells, and Dr. J . W. Carr.
Led by Murray's three presidents,
the second annual Homecoming
Parade was one n1 the highUgbts
of Murray State College's Homecoming Day held October 25.
Dr. Rainey T. Wells, general
There are three &tudents enrolled counsel of the Woodmen or the
at Murray State College this semes- World and founder of the college;
ter who have brothers or sisters all Dr. John W. Carr, president emerlteachlng in the same school in tus and first pre5ident of the colOeorgla.
I lege; and D~. James H. Richmond.
.
present pres1dent of Murray State,
Lucy Jane Lewis of Mayfield, Ky., ode in the lead automobUc of th
has a sister, R.uth, who is teaching ~arade.
e
English and h1story at the PorterThose In the pal'ade started at
dale High School of Porterdale, Ga. lO;SO in tront ot the library buildIzzie Bashinskl's broth-er, Horace, Js Jng with l2 noats and 5 bands,
head of the science department and marched to town and around the
also heads the textile department court square, where they diSat th.e aame high schooL Don Brum- banded.
baugh's brother, Howard, is athletic
--------director at the Porterdale High
School.
Howard Brumbaugh is a graduate of Murray in the class ot 1936.
The othel:' two teachers are Jt'aduates of Georgia schools.

Three Students Have
Brothers, Sisters on
Same School Staff

NASH NAMED ON
STATE COMMITTEE

Attends Annual Meeting of
Kentucky A ssociation of
College• and Schools

Mrs. Freeman I s
P r esident of Murray
Division of ACE

Dr. W. G. Nash, dean of Murray
State, was elected W the executive
committee of the Kentucky Association ot Colleges and Seeondary
Schools at the seventh annual meeting Octobar 24-25.
As chairman of the committee on
library work, Dr. Nash addressed
the members at the Lexington meeting.
Other members of the Murray
State faculty attending the meet
were Mrs. Cleo Gillis Hester and
Prof. L. C. Fowler.
Principal speakers on the program were Tom Wallace, editor of
the LouJsvllle Times, Paul R. Hanna, of Stanford University, and
Ralph Barton Perry, of Harvard
University.

Mrs. Olga K. Freeman, Hazel,
was re-elected president of the
Murray State division ..of the Association ot Childhood Education
at the Initial meeting held on October 17 in the Training School.
Other officers elected at this time
were vice-presidents, Mrs. Lois
Goode, Murray, who will also
serve as chalnnan of the program
committee; Miss Ruby Counce,
Calvert City, who will head the
membership committee; and MJsa
Frances Fuqua, Farmington, who
will handle publicity tor the club.
Miss Mary Claire Oliver, Atlanto,
Ga., was elected secretary-treas-

"'"'·

SADIE HAWKINS DAY Is OBSERVED
AT MURRAY'•SHIELD IS SPONSOR
---

Sadie Hawkins Day at Murray
State College Is being observed today, Saturday, November 8, it was
announced by Dyke Mayo, edItor of the Shield, Murray's annual. Thla event is sponsored by
the Shlcld with. the cooperation of
the Student Organization here,
AI Capp Js the creator of the
comic strip "LI'l Abner" from
which
comes "Sadie
Hawkins
Day." November 8 is the day
named for national observance of
this event.
A "Li'l Abner" and a "Daisy
Mae" were choaen by the Student Organlz.atlon, and these students will be crowned king and
queen ot Murray State's Sadie
Hawkins Day by Prot. A. F. Yancey, faculty adviser on the Shield
staff. This coronation will take
place at the half-lime interml&skln
in the football game between the
Murray Thoroughbreds and the
Memphis State Teachers this after-

nl(ht.

Girls' Sorority To
Send Scrapbook to
National Office
Petitioners for Trl Sigma, honor·
ary education sorority, met October
20 and 24 to make arrangements
to send a scrapbook containing lntormatlon about Mul:rny State College and the Alpha Chi girls to
national headquarters of Sigma
Sigma Sigma.
ReguJar meetings are now scheduled !or second and fourth Fridays
at 5 o'clock in the art depnrlmeht.

Bychowsky Visits
Friends on Campus

''"

Harry Bychowsky, !armer grid
!com Now London, Conn,
visited on the campus Monday and
Tuesday of thilj week.

•<

After finishing his second year
Mumy ' ' " June, Byohow•ky
not return this 1all be~

,..__ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ !did

Student Org A ids
H igh Schools Plan
In Program; Abner, To Send Bands
Daisy Mae Chosen

noon.
''There wm be o. costume ball
In the Carr Health Building at 8:30
Saturday night. Prizes will be
awarded the most ap~oprlately
dressed couple," said Mr. Mayo.
Sadie Hawkins taks for all prospecUye Daisy Maea to pin on ihelr
Lil'l Abner:s were on sale here.
These tags will also admit the
couple to the dance Saturday

Born in southeastern Ohio, Dr.
Brown described the high SCh{}(l!
which he attended ill o Email Ohio
town, and contrasted the opportunities of college students toda;Y with.
those of scbooJ children in hu
youth.
"There are three things you can
do to attain life with the bloom
on It", said Dr. Brown. These are:
1. Be able to see and to get clenr
impressions.
2. Look upon Jile as though it
had an end as well as a beginnlnR".
3. Save up some things you would
ca1·e to remember.
•·we forget", he stated, "what
youth can do when youth gets
away to a good start''.
Dr. Brown also stated that thero
ahould be something irilinitely more
110.Us!y!ng for youth beyond college
graduation.
A second lecture was given at !t
v.m. in the little chapel by Dr,
Brown on "If I Should Write YoUI
Biography.''
Dr. Jumes H. Richmond, president
of Murruy State, announced that
the Thanksgiving holiday hera
would be observed Thursday, November 20, and that the football
game- bet~n Western State Teachers and Murray, originally sCh('duled ~Dr November 22, would ba
played on that date.

cause ot employment in nntional
de!ensc work. He hllll a position
with the New London shipyards
te5nng submarines betore they flro
turned over to the government.

The Madisonville High School
band accepted an invitation to be
guests ol Murray Stlite College at
the football game with Memphis
State Saturday afternoon, November 8, and make a pre-game
maneuver. Thl5 band is directed
by Dean Dowdy, a Murray State
alumnus, and has won highest in
Prof. E. It Smith, head of thu
the national band contest.
extension deparlment of MutTay
State College, says that every week
An lnvJtaUon was also extended there are calls for six to eight
to the Grove High Sc:hool band to teachet'fl which the ClCtension ofattend the game, as their director is an alumnus ot ot West. Ten- lice cannot supply. Most ot theJ<e
nessee.
calls .are !or science, commerce,
and music teechcrs.
The Mayfield High SchoOl band,
''Every graduate ol Murray whu
directed by Morris Carter who re- wanted to teach now bas a job,"
eeived his degree !rom Murray be said.
State in '39, was invited to make
Mr. Smith said al&o that aomc
a pre-game maneuver at the game states arc issuing special cerllfihere on November 15 with :Middle Tennessee Teachers.
cate~r for people with three years
- : --=:::::::::::::::::::::=-- - , lot college work to teach in hij:!h
sehoola, Bltbough Kentucky haan't
r
yet passed such a blll,
0
The national defense activity has
NOV.
stopped the increase in demnnds
--o-tor teachen qualifications, accorUIng to Mr. Smth, and it is hoped
The Thanksgiving hollday for
Murray State College will be that the shortage ot teachers will
observed Thursday, November lead states and federal government
20. This Js the day set aside by to do something to Increase teachPresident Roosevelt as the Na- ers• salaries.
tional Thanksgiving Day in the
Mr. Smith said, "Whlle we now
United States.
have in our schools many of the
President
Richmond
said very highest type ot teachers, still
classes would be held as usual It Is safe to say that the level ot
teacher qualliicalions this year 1s
on Friday and Saturday, November 21-22.
lower than Jt bas been in 10

Smith Says Teachers
Wanted for Science,
Commerce, Music

- - T B
Th an k sgtvmg
e
Observed
20

1.. - --------.-J

1

years."

Welcome Home!

THE COLLEGE NEWS
TOe Collete News ifl the official
newspaper of the Murray State
Teachers College, Murray, Kentucky. It Ls published bi-weekly
from September to August by the
Department of Publicity and Journalism o.1' tlle College,
Member of the KentuclQ' InterCollegiate Press Assoclation and the
West Kentucky P ress Association.

OUVE
BOULEVARD
IS
NOW
UNDER WAY
thi91 '------------------------------------------ 1
Paging Ripley: Olive Boulevard Is Being Paved!

Have you students now in school noticed the large number of
former students wh.o return to this campus for visits! Especially is
true of the boys now in military service. Some of lhe&e boys have spent
their entire leaves here, and most of the others have been back
shorter visits. And they come !rom such dist:lnt points as the air
ln Texas and the army camps on the Atlantic coast.
Without doubt there is something at Murrny to attract these
dents. Maybe It's the friendliness of teachers and 9tudenls, or
genuine Southern hospitality, or the memories these students have of
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A Beautiful Boulevard Leading
From a Beautiful City To a
Beautiful Campus

vard ls going to be paved.
Also, and this Is ot especial interest to the freshmen, fishing
!1~= on Olive Boulevard
have to be suspended-for the present,

wil

Another thing in connection with the boulevard, the mortality
rate of Murray 11 boWld to decrease. not counting permanent injuries,
temporary injuries, and minor bruises.
Seriously though, congratulations are in order to aU publlc·spirlted
individuals and orgunizaUoru who forwarded this movement. It is one
of the best things that has ever happened to Murray State College, All
coHcges need an atttact..ive app1·oach to the school, and especially Murray, bC(:auBe the campus itself is one of the most beauUful in the
Southland. Now we are going to have i.t.
Every person on the campus fs ;lad lor this far·reschlng improvetnent and for a bigger and more beautiful Murray State College.
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Is A Depression Inevitable?

only by the present war crisis, is: How hru'd will the next depression m••~-.~;1>'~'?''"''-" becomes the end
means.
hit us? What destiny is In hand :tor w alter tbe present war boom?
moronic mutterings: "TO·
Is it not true that we drive more and better cars; that there are
soloed; tom-orrow I'm gonmore sons and daughters in college than in any other country; that our
by myself'·-severs.
wages are higher than those of other nations; that our natural resources
your chance, gal.sl Steve
and wealth in gold are unparalleled; that the American is the horse-! ~Oy<ol~"· alias One-Punch, alias
tradingest Yankee in the history of man; that although the United States
alias Pick your own
has only seven per cent of the world's total population, our standards
· can finally be
o:l' Uvin8 are second to none in the history o:l' the world?
I e. vit. to wit, if
• A1ter careful cor'tslderaUon of these :tacts, does u not seem pas·
stay oa his blind side.
swell guy has d~parted from
sible that the shrewd capitalists, the administration in Washington, the ~::::,..:us t(l. become J. Edgar
financiers, the laborers and the.lr leaders. the great economists with 1•
good right hand. I refer
their Ph. D. de(t'ees, could produce some logical solution that wO'Uid
Bob Evans. Here's hoping that
make the potential depression a ccmote possibility .rather than an
gCUI back to the campus every
cepted probabllity?
and tlll.."ll, either personall,y or
The College News does not believe that a depression is InevHablo.
maU. Lots ef luck with the
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By Those Who Leave
MURRAY STATE COLLEGE-bow insignificant those three words
may be to persons who have never had the pleasure ot attending
school
But to Utosc o! us who have known Murray and have at one Ume
or unother been a part of heJ"", those three words bring us thoughts
happlne~. of .rood times, ot hospitality, and of friendships that we
cherish forever.

our

This week's Sport Spotli.(ht
$hines on:
The LawJ'enccburgh Lothario,
Husband.
An engaging
a set of very nimble
. and the presidency of
class-all these arc

Th,'::~~:~~::':.'~ ~;~;~.,

It is a sad truth thnl some of the students ot the ,:
of fugitive
the United
Tomfromstates,
the armed
camp have not round the beauty in Murray as yet. But to
is hoping, as is Mentor Mountwho find tbat we must. leave "the most beautiful campus in the
lhat his anltlcs take a turn
land'' we suddenly began to realize just what Murray State means
U1e worae or that his arches
us. As we look upon our campus maybe :tor the last time-by
fall, or-.
or pre-maturely to better ourselves financially-we take one last lingerthe place,
lng look with a heavy heart and a lump in our throat
I T'on>mo''' talents run the grunut
We, who :l'ind it thu.s necessary to leave, toss the torch of
hasketeering to coaxing
play, of betler scholastic achlevement.s, of higher ideals to the
!rom the guitar. Unlike
he knows mare than. three.
of Murray State whom we leave behind.
Likes old clothes, athletics, mush:
May the students whom we leave to bear the slack in the load nnd people. He is ~own by the
t.hat we have left accept our challenge and aid in the bulld.lng of Mur· ralher descriptive nom de plume
ray State and help her secure the best af everything good.
o:l' Joe E. to all the k.Jds back
(Editor's Note: The abo\'e editorial was written by Bob Evans, home.
11porls editor, who resigned to accept a responsible poSition in Wash·
Tom has bad lot of memor:~ble
ington, D. C.)
expcrieuces; among the treasures
he has gleaned !rom kicking
around and about are the elbow
pads of one "Buzz" Borries, with
We lfa.ve It--We Will Gd It--Or U Oa.n't Be D!W
Phone 10
whom h.e played be.sketball.
To mnke a long story, and I
did, Tom growll weary and so do
we and, unleSII you are mentally
dei'l~!cnt, so do you.
'ra'kc it easy, Greasy.
'-- - - - - -- - - - - - ---

W~lii ' Di•ug---:

22 States Send
tudoesto Murray

1'------- -- ---' WEL LS H JfLL

The Salt of the· Earth
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accordi11g
~::;~~;;~,,~1:~:;~:i::~:~
The street Is to
23,

from Jts

curbing and draining
constructed of
be 22 feet wide
each side ot the center.
Murroy'a only boulevard ex·
T,;;;,jth.trom Fifteenth Street to
Street.
Nunley s1ated that although
project called !or some 65
there would probably ba less
that numbrr due to tbe llmft·
amount of WPA labor nvailable ht•re. R. E. Broach, business
manager of Murray College, said
that 37 or the men formerly employed on the new fine arts buDding had bo:en employed on the
boulevard, 'ince it is impossible
at present to get the steel needed
for the bUilding project.
The cost of construction will bt
met by the state and federal governments. The state will pro·
vide $9,450 ot the total cost in
equipmen,t end mate>lala, and the
remaining $15,375 will be furnish·
ed by the federal government Jn
labor and materials. Fow: trucks
and o. thr~·e!i:hths yard shovel
will be contributed to this pro·
ject by the state b.lghway depad·
ment.
"'The total amount o:l' cement
w!U be appro:dmately
pounds, at an estimated ~t
$5,565", said :Mr. Nunley,
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By JESS HAHN
Americana Rustlcana:
Typical 1s the guy who is typi·
cal "Business is picking up" sez
"Scrap" Sheridan as he indulged in
hls :tavoritc outdoor sport-shootlng snipes.
Add slmiles: AS inevitable as a
oont.ributlon to the U.S.O. Like
pick.in; a bone with Dan Gregory,
who ve~.·y obviously hasn't any to
spare. Aa Adroit as lbe person who
balances the dormitory meals.
It seems only yesterday that the
irate citizenry :!'ired the first gUll.
Here'll to .Toe Colle~. Not the .Toe whO&e bame Ia ronned on every 1.n the bli.t!.le to raze Calloway
pupil's and :!'acuity member's lips whim there is need for an outstand· county's lll.!it game preserve-Olive
ing student.
BouleV1U'd.
Due to the justly
Usually, when people ask fellow students what .Joe did at school, vaunted ef!'iciency of our present
tbey will answer, wHe was there-! think."
regime, Olive Boule\Yard .is about
to become a public work.
They don't reallzc tbat without all the boys and girls whose
names never head the cast tor the play, never appear as scoring the
The haunt of the wild rat will
be desecrated, his lair demolish·
winning touchdown, and a., never even nominated !or the class presi~ ed. No more can the migrating
dency, there would be no solid basis tor a college.
:l'ind sanctuary among the
Just as the best runner must bave a blocker, so must the leaders
and pools that dot its wide
of anY grO'Up bave backing.
1~'"'"''•· Still, such is the exact·
It is not the few-those whose names and :taces are familiar to
o! progress.
every student-it .is the large group who grlnd away day a!ter day, not
on the subject of Demooutatanding in anything, but representing the reliable, steady characterread that the gOOd Pres.
is~s at the whole. THEY are lhe salt of the earth.
to 'achieve his goal, aided
;~:~.,-~'o:::~a
by the "Rueben
and like incidents. Oh,
w., J! you could only see
now. I gue88 this must be one
those stages In the cycle of
A question confronting this country today, that is overshadowed

ot Oli\'e
way With
Superintend·
or the WPA.
will be

II:~;~;::;:;., and
will be
will

Exactly a score of years ago today the unknown
s.oldier waa buried at the National Cemete1-y in Arlington. This was thri!e years to a day after the shooting
of 'Vorld War I ceased.
By the entombment of the unknown soldier in the
national shrine, the American people recognized and
honored the unselfishness of all those men who fought
for their country in that war.
November 11, 1941, finds this country again en·
gaged in a shooting war. Other bra\'e men are dying in
the Atlantic for what the American flag represents.
To the families of these men, at least, this also is a very
real war.
Why does this situation exist? Was not the last
war to end war? Who bungled ihe peace? Must the
young men of every generation participate in this horrible business?
In our laudable zeal to prevent a Nazi~dominated
world, let us not forget to plan for the peace.
Let our politicians turn statesmen, and let the beat
thoughts o[ men in every walk of life be given to this
problem. Let us resolve U1at tlris generation shall not
play politi~ with the lives of our young meu. The peace
must not be bU11gled this time..
On this Armistice Day let the present generation
resolve that it will give the next generation something
better than the last generation gave it, that it will end
the present war with something more than an armistice.

SUBSCRIPTION-All subscriptions handled through the business office
of the c.ollege. Each student, on reglstratiol'l, becomes a subscriber to
the College News. Address all ~unlcati:ons to The College News,
Murray, Kentucky.

Olive Boulevard ls going to be paved.
Tbere will be no more gaping ditches in the middle of the street.
There will be no l'(l.Ore traps for poor, defenseless visitors. There will be
no more detouring to get to Murray State College because Olive Boule·
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Pep Club Hears
Talks on F ootball
F undamentals

Fishing, Bingo
To Be Features

Prospects Are Good
S"\Vlffi
• Squad

Here at Murray State this tall,
Fishing, bingo, fortune '':"~:~!for
To learn more about football was and various kinds o! dancinl&
moot. beautiful campus in the
Non-R.nl.dent C&-Eds Invited To
~·:~~~:~;~ Is being trod over by the purpose o:l' the meeting oi the
stoden{j; from 22 states Pep Club, October 27, in Wells
Be Guests 1)1' Girls in
Donnitory No\'ember 1
Kentucky cowtties.
Hall
204 students coming to MurJack Haines, co-captain of t.he
H:J.lloween was celebrated by the
from states other than Ken· football squad, and Roger Fuller,
girls of Wells Hall with a party
are dlstdbuted as [allows: president at the student orgl:lniz.aSatlll'day night at lO:SO, November 1~'<~~~": 4: Arkansa~ 4; Connec- lion and guard on the !ootball
I. Girls who- do not stay in Wel.la
2; Florida, 5; Georgia, 4; Illl- team, were present to explain the
Hall were invited to come to the
41; lndlana, 7; Iowa, 2; Mieh~ fundamentals o! the gnmc and to
party and to spend )be night with
2; Mississippi, 1; Missouri, 9; answer any questions asked by
!riends in the dorm.
York, 6; North Ca:rolina, 2; members o:l' the club.
Everybody was anxious to lntro.Jersey, 11; Ohio, 16; Pennsyl~
The meetlng was opened by the
duce herself to othert becnu~
6; South Carolina, 1; Tennes- singing of U1e Fight Song and the
those who were lucky came out n
Virginia. 2; DiStrict of Co-- Alma Mater. Miss Ginn Loyce
Pffll\Y ahead. Each &lrl was ~~~~;;~l;~W~~~"~"~""'~·~~3.=~~~~Bealmear, president, presided.
et
inl!roduce hersell to 10 g!rla.
pennies had beeJl given to
girls and they were to give a
ny to the tenth girl to w.hom
introduced themselves. When
Introductions were over, the
girls who had the pennies
allowed to keep them.
A Chinese relay race was
and the senior group won the
pri%.e-a bag of candy. ot the :tour
songs patomimed, "'Chattanooga
Cboo-Choo," "Under the Sprend·
ing Chestnut 'n'ee," "A Sinner
Kissed An An&el," and
Rush In." the last one,
the sophmOI:c class. was
the best.
After singing songs, the ilrls ate
cookies and a.pples.
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YOU'LL GET A REAL

==KICK==
OUT OF EATING OUR LUSCIOUS

VOX POP DOYLE

ICE CREAM. PRODUCTS

With Apologies To
LIBERTY MAGAZINE
Vigorously and vehemently vacillating ve "vive" venerable va;rant Vivace veterans. Visual ve&·
tiges of viands, venison, ves:ctables,
vOdka, vitamins, veal, vinegar and
vanilla having vanlshed Inside
various voracious vagabonds, vnle·
dictorians and Valkyrie !rom Ver·
vi to Valnalia who veered valiant·
ly with vali!leS from valley, ~o:·aJe.
and vaudevJUe by velocipede and
vehicle with great velocity \o give
vent to voo-doo and the valid vag.
aries. o:l' the ventt"lcles In the vast
vat culled the Hut, we volubly
vow to vorsake violins: and voices
of the virtuows and vie with veri·
ty and vengance for a victory in
our vendetta with the vile vul·
tures, villains, v'lper!:l and val"lei.l!
from Morehead.-Address ot "Pop"
Doyle at Vivace Breakfast
Uomecoming Day.

Wilson Travels
900 Miles To See
Grid Battle
Cadet BUI Wilson, former tennJs
and captain, :l'rom Mayfield,
spent a 5·day leave from the Cor·
pus Cbristl Naval Air Base, on
Murray's campus.
The ''Bon-Toner" joined the Air
Corps last June and has been
out Texas way ever Bince. He
likes it line but reports that it
was a much easier task to leave
Corpus Christi than It was to leave
Murray.
Although Bill wa9 only one of
many !ormer student,~ here fol' the
Morehead-Murray game, he believes his 900-mile trip broke the
record for distance.
!;tar

Murrny, the birthplace o! radio.

THE
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ALL YEAR TREAT
FOR HAPPINESS and GOOD HEALTH
MOR E

ENERGY

and

VIGOR

FOR THE COLLEG E CURRICULUM
One way to refresh yourself and got in the college "swing of things"
is to eat our delicious ice cream confections.
They supply that needed amount of energy you need to come through
your long fall classes with flying colors. Try our ice cream sandwiches,
cones, popsicles, Bircley Drinks, milk chocolates, and other appetizing
and healthful foods.
ICE CREAM IS THE PERFECT DISH FOR THANKSGIVING MEALS

Everyone really goes
for those creamy textured products a n d
ice cream confections
made only as GoldBloom
them.

can

make

Make your meals successful by serving ice
cream every day of
the year.

Murray State College Uoes GoldBloom Ice Cream

TELEPHONE 56

PADUCAH, KY.

lOTH & MONROE

Murray Trounces Morehead 16-71n Battle of Twins
Coach Mountjoy Starts ~RW:o8~~ Thoroughbreds Up.set
Varsity Cage Practice oN MUDDY FIELD Eagles For Fifth T"

FRESHMEN TIE
U. T. JUNIORS 0-0
TMARTIN, TENN.

I

Southeast Misso uri
Booked for Opener
at Murray D ec. 12
The first practice period of the
Murray State College basketball
squad !or this season was held
Monday night, November 4, Jn lhe
Carr Health Building, with Rice
Mountjoy, new head basketball
coach here, in charge.
"The Bchedule Js not completed
at the present time" said Coach
Mountjoy. He said three games
would be played before Christmas. The first gume of the season is scheduled with ~outheast
Missouri Teachers of Cilpc Girardeau on December 12 at Murray,
and the varsity will practice every
nieht now in preparation for J.his
game.
The Christmas holiday tor the
team starts on December 20 and
ends January 1, 1942. Practice sessions will be held twice daily from
January 1 until the next game,
which will be about January 5,
according to Mr. Mountjoy.
The
are being drilled now
on fundamentals. Coach Mountjoy
on the OPE'ning night outUnea
training rules and gave other Instructions to the team.
Those reporting for the first
practice were: •Hyland Grimmer,
junior, Paducah; •Harreld Kirkpatrick, senior, Gr~nvllle; Haron
West, Murray, junior; Paul Johnson, sophomore, Hindman; Herbert
Hurley, sophomore, Benton; Thorn·
as Husband, sophomore, Lawrenceburg; •Joe Little, junior, Calvert
City; Joe Fulks, sophomore, Kuttawa; •ou":ard Culp, senior and
co-captain, Sharpe; •Ermine Vintent. senior, Central City.
_All
__

I

are from Kentucky with the exception o! Btlb Salmons, All-American cente1· Irom Beloit, Wis., who
Is co-captain this year.
Those expected to report when
football season Js- over are: Wid
Ellison, sophomore, Corbin; •Har~
old Gish, Central City; and •Bob
Salmons.
•Returnlnr Jette.nnep.

Frosh Attend
Varsity Theatre
Coach John E. Miller and the
entire freshman
football squad
were guests of the Varsity Theatre
Thursday night, October 30, to see
the feature picture, ''Tom Harmon
of Michigan".
Those attending were Mr. Miller,
Francis Polly, Poston Arwood, Max
Carlisle, John Underwood, Harry
Gallenstein, Buddy Dubla, Powell
Puckett, James Stewart, John
Hicks, John Pritchard, Joe Cooper,
Hubert Briscoe, Vito Brucchierl,
and Manager Dw-ward CuJp.

Three Tough Opponents
Face Thoroughbreds

Breds Hold Staters
On 1-Yard Line
In Second Quar ter

!onnatlon witb a big running Jlne.
Western has' had an in·and--out
season th.\s yer1r, playing a tougher
schedule than usual. The Hilltoppers have dropped three or
thei"r seven played games played,
beinr; defeated decisively by Marshall of Weal Virelnia, Ohio University and West Michigan. Sparand Cullin tote the pigskln
the 'Toppers.
·
Fritz Weber reports that
team Is in falr condition so
as injuries are concerned. H('
that Salmons, Beloit, Wis.,
P"'kl'"· Ithaca, N.Y., would be
after humoring a sprained
each; that Levandoski would
able to see actlon in splte of
eye Injury received last week
the game with Delta Slate; and

Despite holding a slight edge
most ot the game, the Murray
Thoroughbreds were unable to
score on the Delta State Teachers
at cieve.Iand, Miss., October 31, and
were held to a scoreless tie by the
Statesmen.
This game, played on a field
made soggy by two days' :rain, was
the scene ot a great punting bat!le
between Watson ot Delta and Sas·
seen and Perkins of Murray.
Holding the highly touted fresh·
man Delta passer, Dean Brooks, to
only two completed aerials, the
Thoroughbreds completed f J v e

.,_...,.

1
to lM!rlonn
despite a
~:;~
1 I:~~:~iGe~:":':;~S::Y;;·~"'~· :Paducah, would

The Statesmen made a desperate
scoring threat in the second quarter
but were held on the Murray one·
yard line by the •Bred line.
Murray's best chance to tally
came in the last quarter when they
drove to the Delta 17·yard line.
Speth, who klcked a field goal
against Morellead State Teachers,
tried another at this point, but the
attempt was wide.
All of the 'Bred squad came out
of the game in good shape with the
exception of Steve Levandoski, who
received an eye lnjucy, and will
Dr. Ella Weihlng was guest be ready !or the Memphis State
Bpeake.r at the meeting at the Teachers. here Saturday, November
Household Arts Club Wednesday, 8.
October 29. Hel"" subject was "The
Lineups:
Home Economics Girl on the Camp 08,
1\olurra:y
Della
pus".
Sumake -~~·-- L.E. ~~---·· Tucker
Miss Martha Lou Hays presided Tellair ---·--- T.T. --- ---·- Speth
and the club discussed plans tor Burleson ··--- L.G. ···-- Nicholas
pictures in the Shield.
Russman ------- c. --~----- Fuson
r.liss Hays attended the state McGahey ____ R.G. ___ H'drickson
home economics meeting at Louis- Wade -------- R.T. - --·---- Hahn
ville the week-end ot November 1. Vardano ••••• R.E. ••. •. Saltnons
McDonald. ____ Q.B. --·----- Koss
--I Young ----~-- R.H. ------ L'doskl
Aubre ------- L.H. -··--- Perkins
Baggett ------ F.B. ------ Ferrara
Substitutions: Murray-Moore, Ellison, White, Johnson, Walters, Sanford, Gish, Lambert, Thompson,
Hutt, Sasseen, Ganas. Delta
State-Youman, Lockett, Conlglio,
_:::_~:_:::::.:::.:..:.....:;:.:.;:=~-------- 1 Camp, Brooks, Watson.

boys

~

that Joe Rus-

Lee, Paducah, recovering from
a bone and muscle bruise of the
hip, WO\lld return to practice this
week.

Dr. Weihing Is
Guest Speaker

Darnell Presents
Piano Selections
At Vivace Meet

'_"_•_b_o,.
__n_""'
__•_n_l_h_e_t•_•_m__R_•_•_d_t_h•_"'_'"'-"-"'--'-•_lumn
__·

VARSITY

--------,-,-::=-:::-::-:-c-::-::--::-:--------l syers,
_______ SATURDAY ONLY

That's what we offer at
SUPERIOR CLEANERS!
It's important to look your
best ... and you can't do
it with a wrinkled coat or
dirty collar. Let us clean

The Library Science Club will
meet Monday morning, November
10, at 10 oclock, in the library science room In the library.
Murray, the Birthplace of Radio.

For Winter
Driving Now!

RICH ARD DERR
Piehl,.

them!

AND IT'S NOT BY ACCIDENT
That we return your clothes spark11ng with fresh~
ness and perfectly finished to the most minute detaiL The finest equipment . . . the most skilled
workers . . . plus checking and re-checking are
the reasons.

GET SET

MA RJOR IE W EAVER
G EORG E REE VE S
• ""h

•

SUNDAY AND MONDAY

Dan Gre gory--SOLICITORS--Na nney Burkeen

•

r

•

LAUNDRY
AND DRY CLEANERS

Check Anti-Freeze

-.-MERLE
.
.OBERON

STUDENTS

IAIAM MJoU IIAI • JOIIP H CO"f'tiM • IIAMi VAlA'r • 010 10 1 ..l VII
wh. JQ HM .,JU.LUO.t.Y. o lAllA II.UOOOII ••• lDNA MAY OUVII

Retain Your
Collegiate
Appearance

NYA NATIONALS
TO START DRILLS

TUESDAY AND WEDNESDAY

Check Battery

- - - I N A - --

PHOTOGRAPH
ENLARGE YOUR SHIELD PICTURE . ..
LET US MAKE ADDITIONAL PRINTS
Check Tires
GREASING
TIRES ACCESSORIES
BATTERIES

1ollow-

Yes . .. you will always want to remember your days at Murray College . .. how you looked ... how your friends looked. Here's one way
you can't forget-have additional prints made of your Shield picture,
give some to your family. friends, and exchange with other students.

•

To Our Regular Ca stomers:

Ge'" your anti-treece now as

Take Advantage of Theae Low Prices Now!

Your Neighborhood

One 8s10 and two 3x7'a . .... , . , .......... only $3.50
One 5x7 and three 3x5'a . ................ only $2.75
And many other combinations ... all delivered in DeLuxe folders.

STANDARD
OIL STATION

WELLS STUDIO

we have a lbnlted Rpply.

The " Shield" Photo1rapher

1417 Main

•

Mayfi.eld, Kentucky

I

Come On Thoroughbreds

AT BOWLING GREEN, KENTUCKY, THURSDAY, NOVEMBER 20, AT 2 P.M.

WE HOPE WE BEAT 'EM- 13 TO 12

J. E. LITTLETON & COMPANY

Murray State Thoroughbreds

T. 0. TURNER'S STORE

WE HOPEMURRAY •••• U

WESTERN •• •• 'J

WE PREDICT-

MUJt.B.AY ·----------·- 13
WESTERN ----- ·-·------- 1%

WESrERN ---- 14

THE LEDGER & TIMES

MURRAY ---- 7

AMBROSE TEA ROOM
WE HOPE-

uK entucky'3 Greatest W eekly Ne wspap er•

MU&RAY ---· 99
mJRRAY - -------------- 7

WESTERN •.•. 0

WE PREDICT-

WESTERN ---··· · ···-···-- 0

MUJUI.AY • • •• 6

WESTERN •••• 0

•

H. B. BAILEY
I

JEWELER AND OPTOMETRIST

,r

'·'

BLALOCK'S GROCERY
QUALITY GROCERIES AND MEATS

PHONE 375

MURRAY ---------·------ 6

WE DELIVER

WESTERN · · ·······- - - --- 14

We carry the Jatest in records. $2 wortlt of records
free with each record player to be attached to your

KENTUCKY • TENNESSEE
LIGHT & POWER COMPANY

r adio • •. • ·~· • .• • • .. ,. •••. .. $9.95

JOHNSON-FAIN APPLIANCE CO.

GO BY BUSMURRAY -·······-····--- 1
WES'f EBN -------------- -- 7

MURRAY
GARMENT
COMPANY

Compliments of

Exclusive Ladies'
Ready-to-Wear

C. T. Winslow, Jr.

C. RAY BUS LINES
MURRAY --- · --··········---- B
WES'l:EBN - ----·········---- 0

LERMAN

•

Time to change to
winter lubricants and
anti-freeze !

BROS.

FOR ECONOMY
MURRAY ---------------~---- 7

and

MUR&AY ---------- 13

Since 1846

CORN-AUSTIN

MURRAY ____ ____ _, ___ __ 13

WESTERN ---·-------------- ll

Company,

\Y~RN - - - --- - -----·-· 7

WESTERN ---------------- 7

THE CONNECTICUT
MUTUAL LIFE
INSURANCE CO.

MURRAY ~------------ '2
WESTERN -~--~--- - ---- 0

PRYOR
MOTOR CO.

TOLLEY & CARSON
FOOD MARKET -

•.

~y --- - -~-- --- ----

PHONE 37

~S11EitN -·------------ 13

MURRAY .- --- --- -- -· -~~·---- Zl

The Store All

WESTERN -- ----- ---- - --- -- 81

MURRAY ------------ -- U
WESTERN --- -----------· 1

MURRAY FOOD
MARKET

RESOLUTIONS
FIRST DISTRICT EDUCATION ASSOCIATION
MURRAY, KENTUCKY
October 10, 1941

Women Know-

•
McCUTCHEON'S FOOD STORE
PHONE 114 -

Phone 12

WE DELIVER

FARMER & GIBBS
We Feature
Carole Kina: Dresaea

MURRAY ,. - - ----~---· · · ·- ~- 'l
WESTEBN - ~ ----···---- 19
MUB.RAY · ··· · ····--··-·- 8

WESTERN ---- - - ---- - --- 21

Miller

u

MURRAY'S ''M" MENTORS
Moore

l\IURRAY ----········ -

Mountjoy

GLAMOUR GIRLS
DE-GLAMOURIZED

21

WESTERN ,.----- -- - --- - - lt

54 Cars of Coal
Used Per Year
In Furnaces

DR. WELLS, FOUNDER OF MURRAY,
VISITS CAMPUS HOMECOMING DAY
Former President
S ees Thoroughbreds
Play Morehead

Colleges and Secondary Schools of
the Southern States. These two
associations accredit the degrees
and certltlea.tes ot Murray students as issued from a class A
college. In 1930, the General Assembly of Kentucky changed the
lllUlle of the achool to the Murray
state Teachers College. The college was also &ranted the privilege of graduate wGrk during Dr.
Welts: preliidency.
A great lover of sports and
r;portsm.w&blp, Dr. Wells named
the Mul'l'ay 'l'horol.lj'hbreds. He
also holds the high disllnction of
being addressed "Hello, Rainey,"
in the Hn:t broadcast over the
wireless or radlo by Nathan Stub·
blefield near Murray campus.

Dr. Rainey T. WellJ, a native 01.
:J.l urray and tbe second president
of Murray State College, attended
the Murray-Morehead Homecoming
game and has been the guest 01'
his daughter, Mrs. Joe T. Lovett,
1n Murray for the past two weeks.
Since the time of lts founding,
Dr. Wells has had the interest of
the Murray college at heart. He
was instrumental in drafting a.nd
passing the law upon which the
cwUege was founded. Inaugurated
as president on May 1, 1926, Dr.
Wella aerved the ;chool for seven
years before resl.gnlnj' on 1am111J')"
1, 1933, to aceept. the poGtkm of
General Attorney of the WoodmooDf-the-Wor1d in Omaha. Neb. It
was on tbe site ot his home that
the Mun'IIY Nonnal School waa
located, and h.ls for rner home now
The dormltory girls ot Murray
serves EI.S the home ot our presi• State are leading the dorm boys
dent.
in coca-cola drinking by a una11.
.
percentage.
Durmg hls presidency the ct~l- ~ According to statistics from the
lege made rapid ilrides.
Four persons operating tbe machines in
new buildinp-the men's dorml- the bo71' and girls' dorms. the girls
tory, ~ audi.t.or.lum, 'Lhe Train- are leacting by .03 of one bottle per
lng Scnool buDdmg. nn.d the 11- ~son dally.
brary-~ added to our camThe mac.hlne In the girl$' dorm
pus, while a tiLth, ~& women's bas sold a total of 240 cases or 5780
dormitory, occupied lJl St>ptem- bottles since school opened This is
ber, 1~, bean his name. The 980 bottles per week, or a.2 bottles
ra:uu.y J.rull'&ased under his leader- per week for each girl in Wells
sh1p from 23 to 81 memben:, and Hall. The average per day is .4 botthe e.nrollmnnt ot the school grew ·ties !or each girl.
from 417 students In September,
The boys• dorm has only 100 res·
192.6, to 991 students in Febru81'y, idents, and has sold only 66 cases or
1933.
1584 bottleg of coca-cola since school
Under Dr. Wells' leadership in opened. The "veraae tor the boys
1926, the name ot Murray Normal is 2.64 bottles encb week or 37 botSchool was c.baDged to the Mur- ties per day.
ray State Normal Scboal and
These statistics show that the lirls
~eachers College, and the lnstltu- drink .56 bGtUe. each, more- per
tlon was changed. from a Junior week, and 03 botlls ew:h, more per
to a standard &eru.Ol' college.. At. day, than the boya.
the close of the same year, the fi.t•st
degree~ were conferred upon the
Mrs. Tom Rowlett, nc.e Miss Dew
first
senior-college
graduating Drop Brumley, '3&, teaches llhyslcla.ss at 12 studen\fi,
cal education • in Murray lDgh
In 1928 Murray Collqc was School anc;t has some work Jn this
-"-'tted '.lll to th e ~,.....oc
••• Ia~'
of ~leld in Mur;l'BY State College. She
'"""u
uon
JS truant 01f1ce of Mu.rray.

Girls Drink
More Cokes

Alpha Psi Omega Will Present
"Death Takes a Holiday'' Dec. 5
Alpiul Psi Omega, national dramaUc fraternity, . will presen t "Death
Tilkes n H6liday'' December 15.
The c;M has ~en chosen and the
fi r!it rehearsal - was held Tuesday
night, November 4. after the r egular meeting of S~k and Buskin
~lub.

H. L. Hardy, j unior from Fulton.

was turned In and a business reort given.
Bob Evans, a aopJlomore and a
member of the business commitlee
of Sock nnd Buskin, made a farewell speech to the members of
the club. He le!t school ' Wednesday, No~rnber 5, to work for the

The profit made on "The Bat" ]'Bl in Washingtoo,

I?·

Hardy Attends
Planning Convention

MUR.RAY --·- ·- - · - ··-~-·-·- - - 13
WESTERN ··· · ···· ·· - - ----- -- 7

C,

Discuss Initiation

After discussing lniJiatton of new
members on Wednesday night,
November 5, the Physical Education Club appointed Bob Salmruu;,
Sally , Wasbbu.rn, and Dot White
as a -pr.ggram cgm.miitcc for th.il3

~.

DALE & STUBBLEFIELD
THE

DRUGS

REXALL

STORE

SODAS

ldt

Th~ol•y,

N o - c 6, to •t·

tead the State Baptist PlnnnJng
Convention at L ouisVille, where he
will preside.
Hardy a Pl'esident of tho 'Murray

BapU1t Student Unlon.
Mr. and Mrs. Chester Durham
will also at~nd the oonvention,
and they will l'eturn the tollowin&

n.llJRRAY - - ---·----- - --·-- · -~ 0

WESTERN ~--·------------- 13

1 -------------------------------------- l s~.

•

•

TUCKER TO HEAD
COMMERCE GROUP

Mofield, Lipford
And Watkins Are
......,.,. Initiates

GRAVES COUNTY PRINCIPALS CLUB

ADKINSON HEADS
PI GROUP

DORM DOINGS

GROUP
GIVES CONCERT

j

•

Cold Weather Is
On the Way!
Let Ua Check Your
Hea ting Sy stem I

Washam Suggests
Revision of Rules
of Commerce

HUGHES TRAINS
AS BOMBARDIER
Former Stud ent of Murray
State Haa Started Course at
Maxwell Field, AJabama

UNDER NEW MANAGEMENT
EQUIPPED

Charles C. Hughes, 202 South
Sixth street, Murray, Ky., started
Army- Aviation Cadet pre-bombm'·
dJer tTaining October 30 at Maxwell Field, Ala., Fifth Corps Area
Headguarters, Columbus. 0., announced today.
The Murray cadet will train five
weeks at Maxwell FJeld, Uten
transtel' to an assigned bombar·
dler school !or 35 weeks. Upon
graduation from the col.ll'Se, he will
be commissioned a second lieutenant in the Army Air FOl'ei:S reserve and go on active duty aa
squadron bombardier.
Hugbes, brother of Nat R.
Hughes, Murray, wa!l gl'aduated
MUlTUy High School and attended Murray State College for
three yelll'S, where he majore$) in
biology and was president of the
class. Before enlisting for
the bombardier course be was
polk:e offieer for the TVA at
Gllberlsvillc, K,y.

Your Texaco Service Station On 15th Street near
the Murray State campus is ready to serve you
under new management. Winter is almost here.
Can your car withstand its icy blasts? Bring it
around and let us give it a careful lubrication and
checkwup. Make your Cllr TICK with Texaco!
CROSS SPANN, JR.

•
TEXACO SERVICE STATION
1412 W. Main Street

Telephone 301

G IVE TO YOUR CLOTHES T HE
SERVICE T HEY GIVE TO YOU!

HARRY BROACH as a new member of our firm.
in .Murray fo1· 12 years and thoroughly understands
the business. His every effort will be extended to
give the people of Murray and vicinity the best
quality work and most courteous and efficient service at all times.

JONES CLEANERS
TELEPHONE 567

lnstallaJJ.on of a het.Ung

KDP CONSIDERS

plant. (laU!

NEW MEMBERS

FREED
COTHAM

Honorary Education Frar
Has MeetinS" in Dr. Hicka'
Room Friday, Novemh. 7

WINTER WEATHER WON'T WAIT;
HAVE YOUR CLOTHES CLEANED
NOW OR YOU WILl: BE LATE

II

Have your clothes cleaned the
DeLuxe waY, at Paschall's today !

Clifford
" '"··-, both seniors, have been apTraining School cditol' and

IIII;;;;;;;;;, editorcollege
respectively on the
Shield.

•

of the

Seniors and sophomores ached·
uled a Halloween Party for Thursday night, October -30, in the Train-

Ing School
The Training SChool will present
a ctllicge chapel program NovemThe Aviation cadet Examining
ber 19, featuring scenes from the
Board of the Army Air Corps
lUe of George Rogeu Clark when
which met at the health building
he was struggling against the Britthe Murray State campus this
Ish. The program la under the diweek gave physical examinations
rectlon of Miss Roberta Whitnah,
The Bapllst students held an
tp over 25 men, practically all of
IOpbomorc sponsor, and the script llonnol Open House meeting In them MSC students.
written by Marian Sbarborough. the basement of the "'"~'or's home
.,.......
Expressing satlsracuon w lth th e
Randolph Story will play the Saturday night, November 1.
response of the student body to
of.George Rogers Clark,
The program theme of ''Friendair corps appeal fer pilots, Col.
with other roles played by tnemwas caqj.ed out in get-ac- IAOO<« L. Rockwell. All: Corps,
bers of the senior and other high
games and the fOllowing pres.ldent ot the examining board
ac:hool classes.
program: aroup singing of rounds said, "The membel'S of tho examEach memoer of the Tralninr and choruses led by Hugh McEl- inlng board have been very much
I I &h<><" FFA Chapter was proud to ratb; a debate. ''Resolved that boys impressed with the calibre ot the
welcome George Ed Bar,crove as are more friendly than girls," by men coming Jn to us for examina·
new member to the FFA organ- James Pruett and Wayne John- tion and to make inquiries. We
George Ed attended his son,
allirm.ative speake.rs,
and regard them as excellent potential
. , •.•• : '""'""'·October 28, 1941, ac· Mary Gresham and Elitabeth Up- officer material, and fed very conB. Cavitt, FFA church, negative speakers; muslc fident that by the end o~ lhe presand was voted into the by J. C. Alexander and Charlie ent school year thel:e will be a
unanimously.
Chancellor with their guitars; and full MSC cadet unit to be(in
which have been a devotional by Vera Durham. training next summer."
early in the school wife ot the Baptist Student SecreMembers of the MSC student
nicely. The tary.
body who are ac~pted as: aviation
pigs will
There were approximately 50 cadets will not be called to begin
about three present.
thelr pilot training until after tbe
A nice net Pl'Ofit 1s hoped liF-~~;;:;;;;:;;;;:;;;;:;;;;:;;;;:;;;;:;;;;:;;;;:;;;;:;;;;:;;;;:;;;;:;;~;;:;;;;:;;;;:;;;;:;;~;;:;;;;:;;;;:;;;;:;;;;:;;~~ ~~
tho FFA boys.
executive committee, corn-

Baptist Students

H aVe Q pen H 0U5e

been "WOI'klng on a confOl' the chapter.

He 'has been connected with the cleaning business

Improper heatlnK of yollr
home can ft&llU ln mness
for you rself u.nd your fa.mi·
ly. The llOIIt Is low compared
wlth t he benefits you receive. We will be rlad to
make you an eaUmate on the

November 2-8 wtl5 observed as
"Book Week" in the Training
School ,according to Miss Mayme
Whilnell, librarian. This was the
observance of the annual
Week", first started in 1919
~ri,;;,:;~~~ Mathiew.&, Chief Scout
"Forward with Books"

of the offiet!rs of the c:hup·

WE PROUDLY PRESENT--

INSURES HEALTH

T raining School
News

SERVE

HELLO, EVERYBODY !

CENTRA L HEATI NG

PHONE 500

TO

YOU

A utomatic Milker
Bought for Farm

Murray, the birthplace

MURRAY
LAUNDRY
TRY OUR
COMPLETE SERVICE

•

Your Insurance"

o.t radio.

Compliment& of-

PHON E 303

"It Does Make a Difference Who Writes

Frazee, Melugin & Holton
INSURANCE AGENTS
FIRE

••

CASUALTY

••

AUTO

Telephone 331
Firat Floor Gatlin Building -

Murray, Ky.

COLLEGE REPRESE NTATIVES
Beth W ilaon
Ve rnon Hodge

•
PASCHALL'S CLEANERS
MURRAY, KY.

PHON E 87

Helm Hotel and
CoHee Shop

. . .

Rooms From

sx.so

up

Breaklast Z5c
Lunch35c
Dinner 50c

. . .

Murray's Headquarters
in Bowling Green

•

ADKINSON NAMED
TO KIPAPOST TO
SUCCEED STEVENS
State Press Group To
Jlf eet at Mur1·ay on
D ecember 5·6
•

Austin Adkinson. junior at Murray State College !rom Carrollton,
hns been appointed secretary-treasurer or the Kentucky Intercollegiate Press As.~odatlon, It was
announced
today
by
Charles
Thomas, Morehead State Teachers
College, president of KIPA this
year.
Mr. Adkinson, editor-Jn.chlef of
the CoUege News, official publication of 1\.iurray State, fills the vacancy created by the Induction
Into the U. s. Army ot James
Stevens, Owensboro, who was
elected secretary-treasurer of the
KJPA last spring while businegs
manager of the College News.
Schools belonging to the Ken·
tucky Intercollegiate Press Association include University ot Kentucky, University of Louisville,
Western Kentucky State Teachers.
Morehead State Teachers, Eastern
State Teachers, Transylvania, Ken·
tucky Wesleyan, Georgetown, Murray State College and Union.
The annual fall meeting of the
KJPA will be held on the campus
of Murray State College, and is
tentatively scheduled tor Friday
and Saturday, December 5 and 6,
it was announced hy Mr. Adklnson,
KIPA is organized to proMote o
feeling of friendship among the
college newspapers of the state of
Kentucky, to encourage lmprovernetlt or Kentucky college newswriting by conference study, as·
signed reports, and semi-annual
nwards for meritorious work, to
promote the exchange of news be·
tween the colleges by maintenance
of a KIPA correspondent on the
staff of each member newspaper,
and to provide a medium ot unit
tlction by the college press of the
!tate ot Kentucky in cases where
individual newspapers are unable
to oct.
Any newspaper representing a
regular four-year Kentucky college is eligible for member5hlp in
the association,
Present of!icers of the KJPA are:
Charles Tho.rnas, Morehead, president; Jim. Tarvin, Transylvania,
vice-president; and Austin Adkinson, Murray, seerctary·treasurer.

URRAY

RADS

MAKE GOOD

YWCA HAS FIRST
MEETING OF YEAR

OuT ON A LIMB

iWEEMS

FOLLOWS
UNCLE'S FOOTSTEPS

Murray State's Flag Twirlers

Will Be Tenth in Family
To Receive Commission
In Army. Navy1 Marines

Group Makes Plana for
Picture in Shield; Brief
Program h Presented

Cadet Thomas Nathaniel Weems,
of Murray State College
is an Aviation Cadet in the
~:~;~rt Air Corps Training
Air Corps Replace.,..,. .,
at Maxwell Field and

By l'fiBS. G EORGE BABT

l

HOMEOO!m.NG

Homecoming day was one of the
prettiest
and
mos t
s-uccessful
H!llllecomings in the history of
Mur.ray State College, according
to authorities. Evt<nls went accordilJg to schedule and provide<!
a day full of entertainment. From
the breakfast at 8 o'clock to the
closing of the dance that ni&ht. all
went well. The highlights of the
day Included the pan~de trom the
college to main square up town
and back to the college. The
Alumni float was one of the most
attractive parts of the parade, for
It repr~nted a lar~te clock In gold
and blue that Indicated the growth
ot the college since 1926.
The luncheon at the Training
School furnished a meeting place
lor graduates and Jrlends to join
in pleasant conversation and a
short program before go-in$' to the
gall'ie. Adl·on Doran, pre&ldenl of
the Alumni AASOC:Iat!on, presided.
Rex Inglis led the sinsing or songs.
Dr. James a Richmond, president
ot Murray State, gave the address
of the .hour.
•
Those registering at the luncheon
were: Miss Bettie Hays, Miss
Suzanne Snook, Miss Ruth Pickard,
Paducah; Miss Irene Nelson, Miss
Myrtle Hopper, Elkton: Mr. and
Mrs. Everett Crane, HD.rrlsburg,
Ill.. Mr. and Mrs. Harold Moody,
Eldorado, J!l., M1ss Kathleen Patterson, Mr. and Mrs. Howard Swyers and little daughter. Dianna
Jeane Swyers. 236 High Str~ret,
Brownsville, Pa.; Tom Maddox,
Mayfield; Miss Mary Anna Jenkins,
Greenville; Robert A. Everett,
Union City, Tenn.; Preston Laster,
Leon Grogan, Miss Rubie Smith,
Miss Alice Keys, Miss Clara Rimmer. Miss Beatrice F17e, Miss Ella
Welhlng, Miss Marjorte Palmquist,
Miss Mnyrell Johnson, Miss Mildred Hatcher, Miss Annie Rogers,
Mr. and Mrs. Sam Bruce Jones,
Boot:hspoint
Tenn.; :M'rs. K oska
Jones. Dr. Forrest C. Pogue, Warren Hearn, Dresden, Tenn.
MlsS Tennle Brecklnr!dge, Miss
Bertie Manor, Mrs. A. B. Austin,
Mrs. John E. Miller. Mr. and Mrs.
Paul Montgomery, Kirksey; Claude
Mliler, Prent!ce L Lassiter, Bill
ThompSQn, Eastman, Ga.: Miss fla
MArie Hight, Crolton; Miss Angie
McNUtt, Crofton: Mr. and Mrs..
Wells Overbey, Mr. and Mrs. L.
J. Hortin. Mn. Hobson Mayo, Dresden, Tenn.; Mrs. Cnrman Bowlin,
Dresden, Tenn.; Mr. and Mrs. W.
J. Gibson. Dentls McDaniel, Clinton; Rev. Dewer Jones, Benton;
H.. K. Inglls, G!l Colaianni. Cadiz;
Chru·Ies Ferguson, Smithland; T.
C.
Winslow,
Mayfield; Adron
Doran, Wln.go; Dr. James H. Richmond, Mrs. C. S. Lowry, W. B.
Moser, Mr. and IVlrs. George Hart,
Mrs. G. C. Ashcraft.

Trimble, Hardin Ace,
Withdraws From
State

Dr. Robert W. Haha Haa
Poaition With Key...
Houston Clinic

I

:I~;;,

weems

doem·t

know

he'll go as tar in navl·
his famous uncle, but he'a
forward to that commls·
Dr. R obert W. Hahs, graduate of sian.
he tokes after the rest of
Murray State in 1035, has been his family, there will be no d ou bt
a dde<l to the medical staU of the 1 at his success.
K eys - Houston Clinic- Hospital. Dr.
Hahs speelaUxes in internal me<licine and diseases of children.
Dr. Hahs comes to Murray !rom
Trenton. Tenn., where he has been
associated with the Tennessee State
Department ot Health.

Pictures Planned by
Sock and Buskin

Miss Wiley Named
Vice-President of
Portfolio Club

JOHNNY MIZE

""'

MORTON COOPER
St. louis Cording!•' firtt boseman
ond pitch1H. They plo y bo!! ta·

Miss Derexa Wiley, Mayfield.
has been elected vice-president of
the Portfolio Club, Murray State
College art department organi2atlon, It was announced here today.
Miss Wiley was r«:ommended
by a committee appoloted to ·fill
the vacancy created by the ab.
S('nce of Miss Ida Fulkerson, Paducah, from school this fal l, and
~a~ elected by acclamation.
"The Knave or Hearts" wns
sclected as the club's annual
marionette producUon.

gethe r, hunt tog eth& r, a !'l d tog&ther
e njo y Chederfi&!d-lhe clgarett•
th at Sot ~fies.

•

J. G. Glasg-ow
Dies Nov. 31

pass
t!te wordalong...
Only a Few
Minutes Off

. . . . ester ie

..

Y OUR watch m a y b e

You' ll welcome lc:e·cold Coc.a·Colii fust as often and as surely
as thirst comes. You taste Its quality, the quality of genuine
goodness.lce· cold Coca-Cola gives you the taste that charms
and never cloys. You get the feel of complete rt:freshment,
buoyant refreshmenL Thirst asks nothing more.
BOTTLED UIIIDU AUT H O~lTY Of l H! COCA·COlA CO MPANY BY

You trust its quality

P .'\ DUC AII COCA-COLA BOTTLING COMPANY

Paduea.h

Kentueky

wami ng yo u that somet hing has gone wrong
by r unning a few minutes slow every day.
Take our tip and bring
it to our experts for a
rigid examination.

Wm. R. FURCHES
Economy Barber Shop

Smokers take to Chesterfield
like a duck takes to water .. .'
because ther're definitely Milder
Cooler-Smolllng ••• Better· Tasting

Chesterfield's can't·be·copied blend ~ the righf
combination of the best cigarette tobaccos that
grow both here and abroad •~gives a man what
he wants .•• a cigarette that's definitely MILDER and
that completely SATISFIES.

(AVe&Va'ke-w ••• IT'S CHESTERFIELD FOR A MILDER COOLER SMOKE

